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GOKART LEAD/ACID BATTERY INSTRUCTIONS

These instructions may supercede those that were originally supplied with your GoKart. Please read carefully.

FITTING THE BATTERY INTO THE GOKART

It is possible to damage the battery connections or the battery holder if you try to force the battery into the 
trolley. If it doesn’t locate first time, just lift the battery slightly and re-position it. You must guide it into position 
gently. For more help, please see your GoKart assembly guide, our online instuctional video 
(www.gokart.co.uk/video or www.gokartgolf.com/video), or call us on one of the numbers below.

GENERAL NOTES AND PRECAUTIONS

1.  You should always recharge the battery as soon as possible after use. Within 48 hours is fine.

2.  You should always charge the battery for at least 12 hours after each use, even if you didn’t play a full   
 round.

3.  The green light on the charger will come on before 12 hours, but the battery must still be charged for at   
 least 12 hours.

4. You can leave the battery permanently on charge in between uses.

5. Don’t leave the battery connected to the charger when the mains power is off.

6. If you store the fully charged battery off the charger, it will need a top up charge every 4 weeks.

7. All batteries should be stored away from heat sources and direct sunlight.

CHARGING INSTRUCTIONS

1.  Use the battery.

2.  Connect the battery to the charger.

3.  Connect the charger to the mains.

4.  Check the RED light is showing.

5. After between 3 and 8 hours the GREEN light will show.

6.  When the GREEN light is first showing, the battery is not yet fully charged. Do not disconnect it from the   
 charger until it’s been charged for at least 12 hours.


